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woum ay, 'aren't the-- greenbacks
ard Treasury notes good Ye, they
are go-n- l for some thing, bat not good
to buy boo'U with, th- - bonds are is--

ki4 Vl' " ........ r- - " t

..it vrie it la an tntita..r, ... ..,...- -UNill J""' su- -l to t jold and therefore you
fau-- t bring gold here or ymi can't get
bond.' If the mn wanted bend be

Why Paine's Celery Compound is Famed

in Washington Families.
tions of aiTectionn and inir r.,." -'- -'...... I

during tbe caro-I- ti ,, K (aicasian
will b the leader in the

j oec4.ry to f Htm moey t pay
itbua debts --nth. t tb rrl: i".eeuinjr me rrom srett hir
that tbe gold standard ha broufbl a

Int.j the place of upeaking or out of ityet I feel a your own irreat tate- -

could umply say. right, if you
won't give me bond ftr these green-
backs and Treasury note. I will de-
posit them right now and demand their

--

..,,,1 you can't keep posted
,t Kenew anJ pet all jour neigh- - unfair gain to tbe men Uo own

money and bold contracts pajafeie in
man inr once said about It. n.rt The Dying Dayredemption in sold.' The Secretary dohtrs while il ba added so jatnvvtmifne.) nome on aked Iiim if itdon t nearly kill him to Rave the neo-- ! wouid ay,AU right that is what we burden to tbe poil wbovw dollars
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- v. I'ou and Hon. W. F.Strowd
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are h re for,' and hand out. Tbe man and have to ell prvpertr in crder topie pulling him around and bakinjr
hands with liirn. etc.. and h wouUl ay. 'Do I understand you have

feome bonds voa want to sell for gold?'

--many
When
--don't

finds many a weary uxjnaan' work tantieme- -a

task but just bcun. This need not lie.
work crowds the d.iy, jhortcn the uwrk-lengthen

the day.
Ye.,' Well here is the gold, now let' . Tin. Iir.np ff inoiV.

it did nearly kill me, but if they didnot do if, it would have entirely killedrne. (Applause.) So while St is ratherhardsmetimes to bear up under allthe affection that is bestowed upon a
candidate it is a areat d-a- l easier tn

i. urill h twn nVhirtr ra have the bonds. 'Applause.) Isn't
that a simple opt-ration- ? That i tbe-- t eacn i"', rT " r j t ttfclit ,Mfi wuric vuc recalling 3o'clock...I . . a-- t.m. i ...ti nr i rrn

get dollar to pay tbeedrbU with.
And bot only doea it't gold standard
work an injury to ail tboe who are
great eoougb in money, but tbe gold
standard works an injury to sonety,
berause wben you make money dear
you encourage tbe hoarding of Diocey.
When price are falling atd niooej i
rising a man ran better aJT'rd to lw-- V

his money up in a vault and gam the
rie than iovett bis niocej in property
and rik a loss in tbe value of tbe prop-
erty. You are making the property
not worth baving.and everybody istry- -

(! Kpk in Jka"-'i- S "' i

iUh. WW;,
getalong with it than it would be to
travel through tLii htate and get
along without it. (Applause.) I amglad to talk to you a little while to

fur-stanc- of what hxs been done.
When the first lifty inillien dollars of
bonds were issued they threw out
eighteen millions of dollars of gold to
pay for the bonds o that to the extent
of eighteen million dollars tb gov-
ernment had no more gold than it bad
to begin with, and yet we had agreed
to pay int-re- t upon eighteen million

utehiH m More, 4i'Mitioj , " i
r Tuesdav. .ept. nake- - night. We have a cause which we re

Wednesday, r-- "aruer,. .... 1 1 - Ui trh far lieve is just, one which we are wiliing
to present to the people, one which we

20.V .Mex, Saturday, Sept

used for cleaning, keeps your work a dav ahead of
time keeps you young. Cleans everything, ivud
everywhere. Made only by

TH1 N. K. FAIROANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New Yk. IkU. rfck!.liU.

'.'ft. . Ilnn.ihli.itfi n. ii I !

believe tiie people will accept andadopt, because we believe that the tri-
umph of the principles upon which
the caninaien is heiuy fone-h- r will i.

Ingtoturn property into money. .B4
while tbe gold standard lasts that con-
dition mutt remain and times must b
bard, and bard times mean more idleaft':f,,r ""icreH- -. lias been invited to

. ...,t .nil take part in the discus- - men, anu more iaie men meant more
destitute men. and mere destitute

fees

for the best interests of all concerned.
I am Informed that the Kepublican
National committee has Kent out cir-
culars to various religious papers and
organizations calling attention to a
danger which they say threatens these

dollars of bond. And when he issued
the second batch they drew ut a
larger percentage thao they did for
the first butch, and then made what is
known as the 'Jlothschild contract,'
and the only excuse that I know for
that contrac'. was that when we sold
bonds at home they had to furnish the
gold to buy bends with. So they sold
the bonds abroad eo as to avoid tbe ne-

cessity of paying out the gold which
they were to receive. It simply en-

larged the circle and before the time
was up, during which this syndicate
acrreed to take compassion ou the.

... I'rrafi'il fr!n ttiruvrurn if .Mr. . V'
ELK1N WOOLEN MILLS.11 ... . f 1 nf llln nsnnaw!

men means at last more criminal men,
and yet tbe gold standard men ap-a- p

peal to tbe ministery to increase
crimes. (Great applause and cheer-
ing.)

"Now, my friends, I have talked to-
night longer than tbe time I bad al-
lowed myself. (Cries of 'Go on, goon.)
I must leave this question to the dis

iiianaK'"! 10 K rwwu religious organizations if we have the
free coinage of silver. I want you to
remember that the Kepublican party,heir trU. lVe ive a Paial list

i tTrtt from f lit. "liclif tSUIl YOUR WOOIand the Kepublican speaker, and the
D0I' n in""' ....... ..n... mKepublican candidates, most of all..e." mm 'pie. THIS YEAR TO"cussion of others, begging you simplyAmerican people and look out forthese have denounced the Democrats 5&H. ivkaro.ciiapei Hill, J. to uo wcat is best lor yoorselves, you, M.tchell, Wake Forest, $512; them, if they could, before that time

was up some of the very bonds which
for trying to array class against class
I want to say to you that the Kepubli families and your country, and tboe The Chatham Rl'f'g Co,,. Ellun, N. C,WiJhan- -, Kmwood, fllO; r.(; who are candidates will be willing tocan party is uoing more in this conn-tii-r- s Mill brook, M. I'ep- -

abide the results. I thank you for yourry to-da- y to array cla.is against clues(Mirr'jMiiiuriii, ui inr jew urn.
ild, --' ' Wiley Win-to- n,

it A 4 v e
ian any party that ever existed in

the I'nited States. (Applause.) Thehnif'V'iie, n; . ii. rpcnurcn,
kind attention." (Great applause and
cheering.)

DINNER AT THE l'ARK.
At the end of his speech there was a

great demonstration, and in the midst

txoRepublican party is appealing toMr. lavin, .Norrolk, S7; II. A.
h !uti, riii"oorf; aps. i;. n. ooxe ;

went across the ocean at $1 .04 1 to
bring gold to this country, came back
to this country and were paid for in
gold at more than $1.20, and that gold
went out of the country. (Applause.)
You ste this is linauciering, my
friends. Sell bonds at $1.04 in order
to get gold into the country and send
out more gold than you get for the
same bonds. Then they issued a hun-
dred million dollars more of bonds,
making altogether two hundred and

every class or nearly every class anu
attempting to array class against oth-
ers. They appeal to the laboring man
and tell him that the gold ftarvirinl

of the cheering Mr. Bryan was carried roCO
of vigor and strength, in Paine's cel

luilf pl w meaner; j. u.
.i, te Senator; SI. Hallen-i.- 'f

Varinfx; J. It. Taylor, Park IIo-M- r.

JohiiHon ; I). T. Moore and
. ethers whowe name were not
e known.

gives him a high priced dollar fur his
3
ro

to the l ark Hotel, where an elegant
dinner was served to him and bis es-
cort. The hotel and all tbe adjacent
streets were packed with people and

wages, without telling him that it also
makes it impossible for a very large
number of men wlu want to labor to
get a chance to earn one of those high

sixty-- f wo millions ot do.lars in bonds. it was all that the people could do to 'J r i ) 1- - KfA w'thiiVtk ok Ohio, ( 'ity ok Toledo, preserve order. But the crowd was
good natured and only wanted to seeJitVAM LOUNTV.
Mr. Bryan. CO

priced dollars. (Applause.) Out in
our State the Kepublicun committee
of one of the counties appealed to the

oathsank J. Chkney makes After dinner a number of ladies andof thehe in thfl senior partner CUschool teachers trying to 6how them gentlemen were introduced to him in
the main corridor of the hotel. He and COef F. J. ('hknev c Co., doing

Many persons out of health have !

found an excuse in hot weather for
doing nothing toward getting well.

"I will wait until fall," they have
promised themselves.

It is now time, if ever, in thou-

sands of cases, to keep that promise.
Nothing should now interfere with

building up the weakened nerves.
Now is the time of year when

rheumatism and neuralgia must be
cured, when debility and nervous-
ness must be checked, when bad
health must be mended if one hopes
to get well.

The natural, unchecked course of

that a gold standard was a good thing
iDtsa in me iuy or ioiouo, lor them, thereby trying to get the

ery compound.
This most remarkable of all known

remedies has won the sincere ap-
proval of the most progiessive part
of the community. Here is a testi-
monial recently received from the
wife of U. S. Senator E. F. Warren,
of Wyoming, whose distinguished
services for the country's best farm-
ing interests are so well known:

'I was persuaded to try your
Paine's celery compound in the early
spring when in a very run down
condition. The duties devolving
the wife of an official in public life
are naturally very exhausting and I
was tired out and nervous when I
commenced using the remedy. I

his party stepped from the hotel
door into the hollow suuare,nty and Mate aloresaid, and school teachers against the rest of the
formed by the soldiers, andsaid firm will pay the Bum of people, and now they have appealed ttS

And when the last batch of bonds were
sold I vvar.tto call your attention to
what was done. They say that the
people are not able to understand the
money question. That it mut be
turned over to a few great financiers
who have made a study of the busi-
ness. I wonder it' there is any greater
liuancier than J. Pierpont Morgan;
that is the man who has been sponsor
to the Treasury on two or three occa-
sions. Let me show you what a safe
man lie is to consult in regard to the
financiering of this country. You
will remember when it was under-
stood that these bonds were to be sold
at private sale, Mr. Morgan organized
a syndicate which was to take these

IIL'NDKED DOLLARS for to the church organizations and church they marched rapidly to the
depot, where Mr. Bryan at once boardpapers and are now trying to array

i and every case of Catarrh that
them against the free coinage of silver.not lo eurttl by tlmuso of Hall's Well, 1 could stand an appeal made by

ed the train, lhe people climbed to
tbe car windows to look at him, moth-
ers held their babies up to let him
shake their tiny hands, and girls

ukkh LUUR. s- -'the advocates of the gold standard to
almost any class better than appealFRANK J. CHENEY.

'rn to before me and subscribed threw flowers to him. He received it do tSe largetThey have tho largest woolen mill in the Stat. They
all with the utmost good nature. Itdisease is from bad to worse as the

fall and winter wear on.

made to the preachers and teachers of
religion. If there is one thing that
the church people of this country
could all'ord to array themselves

custom business in the ?oatb, and tbnr goods aro tn Wst you cn loy 'ot
the money. Write them for samples.take pleasure in testifying to the

great benefit 1 received from its use,

my prfisenco, this Gth day of De-Mv- r,

A. D. 18fm.
A. W. OLEASON,

r, Notary Public

l'tt Catarrh Cure is taken inter

against it is the gold standard as it is
being advocated to the American peo

and can truthfully say that I am in
almost perfect health again. If I

was some minutes before tbe train
could leave the station, the press of
the crowd was so great.

At a :30 o'clock the "Bryan Special"
left for Golds boro, the cheers of the
enthusiastic crowd ringing in Mr.
Bryan's ears until he waa out of

BLANKETS SHOULD NEVER BE WASHED EXCEPT DY A BLANKET
MANUFACTURER.

ftdrlf you have blankets you want clear.ed, the Chut him MTg C.
wash, bleach, reknap and binl tbem in silk ribbon f r only One lol1ar a

ever find myself running downple at this time. (Applause.) And
yet the Kepublican party is appealing
to the church people to take their again I shall certainly give it any and acts directly on the bipod

other trial and will in the meantimeU mucous surfaces of the system. pa ir. I hey will look like new LlanktU.place upon the side of the gold stand-
ard. How things have changed in the recommend it to every one needingnl for tPRtimoniala, free. Where Democratic Speaker Falll to Out

an Audience.

bonds at about 105 and a gotd deal
was said about the matter in the pa-

pers. And finally it was decided to
sell the bonds at public auction. What
did the syndicate do? Did it put its
bid for 105 as it would at private sale?
No; but within fifteen minutes of the
hour of the opening of the bids the
head of the syndicate presented a bid
of more than llO1. When he found
he couldn't get the government to sell
the bonds at 105, he raised his bid
more than five millions of dollars on
the transaction and they call that
bhrewdness. This is financiering, and
they don't criticise a man who would
try to take advantage of the govern-
ment for five million dollars, but if a

it is a tact verified by the prac
. .1. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, ()
olil by all Druppists 75c.
lall'a Family Pills are the bctt.

It i". not that rheumatism, neural-
gia, insomnia, and kidney troubles
are hard to cure Paine's celery
compound has made a host of suffer-
ers well but people make thom-selv- es

chronic invalids by neglecting
the first symptoms of disease.

Thousands of lives that are now
fast wearing out, would be prolong-
ed if Paine's celery compound were
in each instance used to stop those
ominous pains over the kidneys, to
build up the rundown nervous
strength, and cure permanently
those more and more frequently re-

curring attacks of headache and in-

digestion.
There is absolute relief from ner

Headquarters forihe Best, Onlytice of the best physicians, and by
thousands of personal testimonials
that Paine's celery compound makes.iiKrcMHinuii Mrtln'n Appoint iiienla.

Auburn, N. C, Sept. 19. Mr. Editor,
Dear Sir: I wish to give you the full
size of the Democratic speaking in our
township (St. Mary). Mr. Aycock,
nominee for State Treasurer, and Ed.
Pou, nominee for Congress, being
billed to speak at Auburn on the 18th,

new, pure blood, builds up the neron. ( Larlts II. lAlartin, nominee
Congress of the Peoples Party
!in Sixth District will address the

vous system, and cures disease
where all other remedies have failed.

Mr. Aycock arrived on the 12 in. traintltj at the following times and

BREEDERS OF VR1ZR XVINNKJ13 OF
TlUi FOLLOWIXO VARIETIES l

Kammoth trass sod White TIcDmA TsjKtrnS
ndWhte PljmocCh Rocks. Btom sad WMntUjrbon,,

Light Brahmsa, Indian anil Ftt Osvnea, Doff Cotxiina,
Bilver-Lac- ed Wyandotte, Whits) Ootessvpckla Dae.
Unsoory Docka, Pea Fowk sad Fan-ta- il nsaopa.

Fcrrto clEp Fcr Gab ct A3 Tfcacs.

t s on this subject: "The Finan

last eighteen hundred years. Look at
the people who are at the head of tli3
gold standard propaganda in the
United States. Look at the bondhold-in- g

class and the money changing
class, the brokerage class of New
York, who are trying to fasten a gold
standard upon the people of this coun-
try, not openly but secretly and in dis-
guise and then turn back eighteen
hundred years when the meek and
lowly Saviour threw the same kind of
people out of his temple because they
had made his house a den of thieves
(great applause) and then , think that
these people come and appeal to the
ministers of the gospel and the church
papers to save them from the wrath
to come. (Laughter and applause.)
My friends, when certain ministers of
the gospel denounce the great mass of

System of the United States

Its absolute reliability is shown by
its steady employment by trained
physicians and in homes made hap-
py by its unquestioned power of
making people well.

irreat rroldbue robber that has

and as he began looking around bis
face began to grow longer, and within
a few minutes time he looked as though
he had lost his knife. By actual couut
there were four Democrats preseut,
two of whom were from Johnston
county and the other two live in Au

man wouiu attempt to roo iue peopie
of the United States of one hundred
dollars, they would put him in the
penitentiary because he would be so
pitiable an object he ought to be pun-
ished. There is a great deal of differ

vous prostration, sleeplessness, poor
appetite, growing thinness and lossbed the people of over five hun"- -

IK 1IILLION POLLARH and 13 Stll
VMKil WIDOWS AND ORPHANS, OT fJMTjrwo ALOU BwbHrnixxtad SadDkbest Bred Wk

BoraUy Bettfboth gold and silver on equal terms
and without charge for coinage, and Essex and Red Jersey Pig. Best Strain im

Colts aod Fillies, fine as split silk. Yaa Gat f
VliTvtttos, their True Cause and

JrloUe, September 25th.
Jitersville, Septembor 20 th.

yet those elected on that platform
I EVERYTHWQ OVASAMTGSSt SBwent down and carried the gold stand

burn and some Pops who happened to
go to the postoilice. But later in the
day his face commenced to get back
in shape, as he had heard of a fruit
party at an academy in the neighbor-
hood for the benefit and pleasure of
the young people, old widowers etc. He
realizing this was his only opportuni

AUDUKHHard a little further, liut in tbe pres-
ent year those who stand behind the OCCONEECHEE FARM. DURHAM. N C1 i'eritoal.

against any financial policy they call
us agitators, and all the blame of the
financial conditions is placed upon our
shoulders. I read a statement made
by a number of prominent bankers in
St. Louis. It was published on last
Saturday morning, and in this state-
ment these bankers announced to the
public that because of the agitation
of the silver question they would not
be able to furnish gold to those who
wan ted it. but in their judgment with

ences in trying to injure the govern-
ment in a small and large degree.
There is a great deal of truth in what
Cicero said. He said to his son : Don't
go into the retail business, the retail
business is a small business, a common
business, a vulgar business; go into
the wholesale business. That is a re-

spectable business.' (Laughter) So
these people think that to plun-
der the government on a small
scale is a mean and contempt-
ible business, but to plunder it on a
large scale rises a man to a position

the people who stand behind free coin-
age, when these ministers have de-

nounced these advocates of free coin-ac- e

and have taken their places upon
good standard and those who fight for
it behind false pretenses, went to the
Republican convention and adopted a

ukk (il pajre medical reference
k to any person alTlicted with
ial, chronic or delicate disease

uliar to their sex. Address the platform declaring in favor ot tbe Vitality &. Reslorad.
maintenance of the gold standard unof

ty to get a bearing in bt. Marys, be
took advantage of it. He commenced
to speak about 8: 30 p. m. and spoke
until ten. He commenced by arraign-
ing tbe Kepublican party and be gave
them down the country for the obnox

in if physicians
I'niteU States,

and surgeons
Dr. Hathaway & til international could be

secured, and the same influence which

the side of these great aggregations of
wealth, I remind them that when the
Saviour wa3 here it was the common
people who heard him gladly, the
very people whom these ministers to-

day call anarchists and socialists,
((treat applause.) My friends, when I
find there are many of them, but they

j S. liroad St., Atlanta, Ga. in fifteen days after a correct settle-
ment of this money question, theywhere he becomes a financier ana

Will Accept McHt Week.
Richmond, Vs., Sept. 1. Mr

Bryan, when asked as to whether be
had received Chairman Allen' letter
informing him of his nomination by
tbe Peoples party, aid be bad read
the letter as published but bad not re-

ceived the formal one written by Sen-

ator Allen. Mr. IJryan iaid be proba-
bly would send bis acceptance eirly
next week.

1 7th NfmfttorUl lltrict.
dominated the Kepublican conven-
tion attempted to dominate the Dem-
ocratic convention and secure a plank

would be able to furnish gold. That it
was the aeitation that had given them.'omposed of Granville and Per- -

ti counties, will hold its conven- - trouble. Why, my friends, if you will
read the platforms adopted by four

. 1 1 " inn 1 r-- D11 TTT. Tin n

identical in meaning, if not identical
in words, but at last the issue has been
brought before the people. At last we

are quite conspicuous when 1 find
these men casting their lot upon that

ious laws that were now standing on
our statute books, and left out tbe best
part of his speech by not telling that
audience of young people what a good
chance tbe Democrats bad in D'i with
148 majority to wipe out those bad
laws and enact good ones in there
stead. In bis concluding remarks be

xiepUQllCau uuutcuuuus iaai duiuuici,i at Iierea, Thursday, Oct. 1st
the purpose of nominating a can-i.- o

for the Senate.
nave tne line drawn so a man can takevou will find that they denounce the

must be taken into the councils of
the nation. (Applause.) I saw some-
thing in one of the New York papers
which purported to relate an act-
ual transaction. You remember when
the last issue of bonds was made they
drew out gold rapidly to buy the bonds
with. "Why, some people said, that it
was a fact that five hundred and fifty
millions of dollars were bid for bonds,
and that fact was an evidence that
there was a great deal of gold in the

acitation of the money question. Not his place on one side or the other, and If you are not a subscrib-- r lothe result is that a great many ReKm. Mehritt. Chairman Teoples satisfied with having run this govern Thk Caccasias you sliouia income rprayed that the All wise Ruler ofment their way. they now complainarty Executive Committee. publicans who had hoped to secure bi-

metallism in tbe Republican party one. Subscribe yourself and get jwnr
neighbor to subscribe.because we are not satisfied with the

side and exhausting abusive language
in their description of the great mas-
ses of the people of this country, I feel
like saying to them that if they will
take their chances with Dives, I will
risk my chances with Lazarus. (Great
appltuse.) This money question is a
question which concerns every one of
you, and you have a right to consider
what has been done and what will be
done and decide whether you want to

.lohnncon County Knilnn Ticket. have now given up hope and haveway we are running it, and they cry out
and want us to be made satisfied, and joined those who demand the immedia ho folio wine ticket vas named
when we are not satisfied, to drive uscountry. It was not an evidence o ate restoration oi free coinage, and

some in the Democratic party whohe Populists and Republicans of Agents Wanted.until we are satisfied. (Applause.)anv such thine. I read ot one man

Heaven and might direct tbe
people to vote for the party and men
who had done, and who promised tbe
most good for tbe common people. We
believe bis prayers are being answered
for we heard one Democrat say he was
converted and believed St. Marys
would go almost solid for the Hon.
W.H.Worth and the Peoples Party
nominees. J. W. H.

nston:
who had a nostaee stamp and he

-- nute, J. W. .Snipes, Pop; House, wrote and made a bid for a large
Blame agitation? Why, my friends,
they are doing as they usually do. This
difficulty is not due to agitation. Ag-

itation is here because of the difficulty

had sought to further the gold stand-
ard by secret means have now, when
that policy is no more in the Democra-
tic party, a few of these have joined

Maasey, Top; John banders, support the present financial policy or
not. faWnc Ses.at strenalh la ota or on iamount of bonds, and having made a

hitrh bid he eot the bonds and then Within the next few week vesrel: Hegister of Deeds, G. F. Wood
desirous of securing a good businessthat existed before the agitation bePop; Treasurer, J. D. Massey, now hokd issues abe forced. sold them to somebody willing to take

them off his hands, and made a large man in everv eountv in Kastern ortn(AnDlause.) I wonder whatSheriff. C. B. Waddell, Rep;
witn tbe Kepublican party and some
who have not gone all the way have
stopped at the half way point to catch
their breath before going the rest of

Carolina to manage and uperve tneVOICE OF THE WORKERS.kind of a government these anti-a- gi

?ner, Dr. J. P. Parker, Rep; Sar- -
sale of tbetators think we have in this country

vlf'jr-Ht- mm buSMvrs rum

Varicocele,
1ERV0US DEBILITY,

Wight Loooeo,
or, N. G. Jfassay, Rep; Commis- -

profit without investing anything, at
all, and among the people who bid for
the bonds with an idea that their bids
would bp accented, thev thought if

TTow are neoDle eoins to remedy any the way. But, my friends, we have the A GaoTsw of Men Employed on Hewuera. Dr. K. D. Sneed, Jv. 11. rar- -

Mtemember that in this campaign
those who are in favor of the Kepubli-
can ticket want to be sure that they
will have a President who will carry
out the plans and policies of the
present President of the United
States (great applause), and what is
the nresent policy? The Democratic

issues drawn. (Great applause.)!thing except by discussion, and all
discussion is agitation, and whenatid V. R.Creech. QrdwayBuilding How They'll Tote.

New Y'ork World.
Portable
Spring Bed.

CANNOT DISGUISE THE ISSUE.
I find a man who denounces
agitation. I find a man who You may rest assured that the linesTownship Conrenllon.

a meeting to appoint delegates, does not understand the insti that are drawn are not there tempor
1U OTIIKK WAITISW
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Reporters for the World recently
made a canvass among the working-me- n

employed on new buildings in
this city to ascertain their preferences
for President. Of those seen, 120 were

arily. Thi3 is a permanent alignment,party in its platform has denounced
the issue of bonds in time of peace. It
has denounced the trafficking with

they were accepted they would buy
the gold to pay for the bonds. And
they bought it of the bankers, and the
broker went to the Treasury in some
instances and get the gold to sell to
the people who were going to buy the
bonds, and this New York paper told
of one transaction where the broker
took greenbacks and Treasury notes
to the mint to a large extent and drew

and the man who leaves the i)em
Iiiincomhe county convention of
Peoples Party met at Asheville,
l'.'th inst. The people assembled

utions under which he lives,
and my friends if our opponents who
are so afraid of agitation, had their
wav about it they would make a penal

ocratic party today, when that party

No experience is required. The only
requirements are live, energetic busi-

ness men who desire boneet and profit-
able employment.

Agents Make $100 per Monlh

is taking up its fight for the commonhind Hill. In Lower Hominy town- - willing to give their views, and of this
number only six were as yet undecidoffence for anv man to criticise the people, tbe man who leaves us in theTiie meeting being called to or- - I at mry mr M mam tm k ' w M

I mhm m e-r- -ki lui M 4
, the Kev. J. M. Hawkins was called midst of the fight must understand

that if he comes back he must come in
ed. There were 45 Republicans, 43
Democrats, 15 Socialists, 9 who did not

financial policy fastened on this coun-
try. (Great Applause.) These New

those syndicates which save the na-
tion's honor from time to time at a
very high price. (Laughter and ap-

plause.) The Populist Party and the
Silver party united in this denuncia-
tion. Did the Kepublican party in
its platform denounce the bond issue?

'reside and Joseph W. Holden act-a- s
becretary. The following reso- - m ran .1 mmmt vmmmwsack cloth and ashes. (Great applause).York financiers tell us that we must give their former political affiliations,out the gold and was dividing it and

they were going to take it back to an-

other window and get the bonds, but And not only that, but be must comenot agitate ourselves, because we willons were entered into: and tbe rest scattering. 7
by supervising tbe sale and delivering
of Springs by sub-agen- ts who work
under their directions. Agents &ed
not leave their office or neglect any

back and bring back with him fruits mitt III I II Bill I Hit.disturb their business, but you ask
them how they know their business meet for repentance. There is no dis

endorse the national platform
he Peoples Party at the meeting at
Louis, and the candidates nomina--

No my friends, and why not? Be-

cause the leaders of the Kepublican
party have always supported the pres

the agent of the government saw mm
and told him that he couldn't do that.
He said : 'You canrot use this office
for a brokerage establishment.' 'Why,

easing the issue. These men whowill be disturbed and they tell you

The canvass showed that of the 120,
34 are for McKinley and 64 for Bryan.

Of tbe Republican workingmen seen
50 per cent, will vote for Bryan. Ot
the Democrats less than 15 percent,
are for McKinley and only 7 per cent,
for Palmer. The total defection from

, and we endorse the platform of thev have iust heard from Londonent financial policy all the way are empioyea oy trusts ana synaicates
and combinations cannot leave thePeoples Party at the Kaleigh con (Lauehter.) You sift the gold stand
Democratic party and put it on theation, August 1:1, and names for ard policy down and you will find thatsaid the broker, 'I can take this gold

acros the street to my office and then
let them bring it back again.' 'Yes,'vernor and Lieutenant-Governo- r ground that they are doing it for theirback oi it an is tne assertion mat un

through, and therefore, they cannot
now array themselves against it. And
do you know how that financial policy
has been carried out? Such is my
confidence in the patriotism of tbe

others and all the proceedings of less our financial policy is satisfactoryanswered the asent. 'You can do that, country's good. Uh, no, my mends,

business in which they may now be
engaged.

No one need apply vho does not
mean business and can furnish good
references. For particulars, address,

BUTLER BROTHERS,

Sole Managers for North Carolina,
CLINTON, N.C.

It meeting. hut-- vnn cannot divide it here' Uv to the loreizn nnanciers mat we can t tnese people are leaving tne uemocrii Co.. 1r ask the next General Assembly tht. time the broker was mad. cet any money from them in this tic party not for their country's good :

tbe Democratic vote for McKinley and
Palmer is less than 21 per cent. Of
the Socialists three will vote for Bryan
and Watson, tbe rest adhering to their
own ticket. Most of tbe nine men

American people that 1 believe that ifenact a law requiring the county
TbooYvScWtYS. LInmissioners to esraniisn a uisneusa- - What is the use of doing that? What country, isut i say to you, my inenus, tney are leaving m ior tneir party o

is the use of making me pay the dray- - that if our financial policy is shaped good. (Laughter). I ask my friends
a o-- across the street and back?' He by foreigners that the time will come to take this money question and applyy for Luncombe county.

wo to enact that jurors summoned was mad and he continued : 'I when we will be so deeply in debt tnat it to your conaiuon. ii you are in
who did not give their former politi-
cal preferences are new voters. Of
these six are for McKinley and three
for Bryan.

they knew all that has gone on, and
understood what will go on under the
operation of the present financial
policy, they would rise in almost unan-
imous protest against it. Let me call
your attention to what has been done.
The law provides that the Secretary
of the Treasury may redeem green

l who attend at the time required we win never oe iDie to repay ourtell you what is the matter with you,
the summons, shall be paid per debts to the foreigners. LADIES- -terested in having dollars go up, if

you are interested in having money
dear, then you can cast your influence
on the side of the gold standard, but if

in and mileage whether used as a
LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE. PROMPTNESS. .A" --"svr for trial of the case or not. oa. FELIX LC brui:3

Steels Pennjrojal PillsImo to enact to increase thejuris-- "But, my friends, I must not dwell

you are standing in with that dray-ag- e

man, that is what is the matter
with you; you want to make me hire
him.' (Laughter.) That is an in-

stance, my friend, that is reported in
a great daily paper. (Applause and
laughter.) My friends, I only stated

GWJE.N ALL ORDERS!lon of the justices of tbe peace.
Vanderbllt's Mountain Homo.

Aseeville, X. C. SepLlC Work on
Mr. Vanderbilt's mansion is nearly
completed, only some finishing touches

lonsrer on this phase of the question. are the orlelnal ni onr
FBENCH. if and telimwo ear.

backs and Treasury notes in gold and
silver. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury has the option. If you doubt it
you can read the testimony of Secre

be delegates selected named, are as

you are a producer of wealth, if you
are interested in purchasing property
or exchanging the property for money,
then, my friends, you must cast your
influence on the side of those who
would give the people a sufficient

ows: Kobert Cannon, A. J. Iten- - 00 the market, rnce.!."-- .

bv nail, iranoixi. sold volt bWilkerson Bryson, Fidelia Can- -

I want you to understand that we have
engaged in a great life and death
struggle between two financial poli-
cies, Our opponents instead of com-
ing out in an open field to wage an
open warfare in favor of the gold

that to illustrate the absurdity of issu-
ing bonds to buy gold and then furn. J. W. Holder. T. J. Candler, John

sf.Thos. Jemison, Calvin Seay, J. MucRoe'N
Prescription Pharmacies,

tary Carlisle given beiore the appro-
priation committee of the House on
the 21st day of January, 1895. There
be was asked why the government
should not exercise the option and he

quantity of money to do business
with. There are some people who sayCrook, K. T. Hyatt, Henry Seay,

"mel Miller. Clarence McKinney, J. we can get along witn less money
than we used to. There was a banker

ishing the gold to buy bonds with.
You can keep it up indefinitely. And
it makes me think of a deception a
mother practiced upon her boy. The
boy was taking some medicine and a
stianf:er aid to him, 'Do you like that

Cor. Wilmington. Martin A Market Bts.baniels, Adams Penly, G. W. Ingle,
standard, under the cover or inter-- !
national have attempted
to fasten this gold standard perma

remain to be put on tne interior dec-
orations. Mr. Carl Bitters, tbe New
York sculptor, is expected shortly to
superintend the sculpture work of the
interior of tbe mansion. Models have
arrived for the great fiexe which will
be in the banquet hall.

The subject is a hunting scene
some thirty figures, with horses and
dogs returning from the chase, accom-
panied by a van of game, which is
preceded by musicians playing on
ba?-Din- es and other instruments. Tbe

Penlv. E. liritt. M. Parker, J. B. rnocea.
Branch Pharmacy, cor. Fayetteville ac'

Martin Sta. rbone 197.

explained that it had been the custom
for some years to let the note-holde- rs

have the option and if the Secretary
were to change the precedent, not the
law, the administrative policy would

ate, Larayette Ingle, Harley Ingle,
Holcombe, I). F. Muse, J. K.

down in Oklahoma who made that
sort of a statement. He told it to one
of his depositors. "Why," he said,
"you
. don't. . need money like you

i
iised

nently upon the people of the United
States, and as against that proposition
to maintain the gold standard until fornM, Thomas Case, William Creaa- - Mortgage Sale !

Y virtue of a power of sale contain- -fn, Uichard Holcombe, Mike Court- - to. xouuepesit money in my oana, 7T: Ineigners come to our relief, tne Demo-
crats and Populists and Silver Party,James Bishop, Lee Lewis, Dr. D. a" sT1 1 In adsiTa fr-f- c Tn-- ir I mr .A In a ftiTasff oeea rxecaici

medicine?' 4 No, sir,' answered the
boy, .'Well you take it very nicely.'
Well, the boy said, 'mother gives me
five cents every time I take it.' 'What
do you do with your money?' 'Put it in
the bank.' 'What do you do with the
money in the bank?' 'O, mamma uses

you get a check, the check goes through
various bands, and finally some one I m u . . a. a .asa, at a am s" ts n . v - m . a

fthe rirnnYrtnYai killiu on tbe n cay cicostumes and characters arethese three have agreea upon a piana
demanding the immediate restoration win f ii " 9-- ? t iV.TTr . " iT i. by w. y oa W'if?l J:Fourteenth Century. Mr. Bitters

hunger, A. Ij. Henry, xnos. uan- -
John Seay, W. L. Henry, and all

,Hf Populists In the township are
tested to attend, as we have very

in his judgment work great harm;
admitting that tbe law gives the right
and iioclaring the administrative
policy for years had been to surrender
the right given it under the law. It
means that the United States Treasury
is at tbe mercy of those who desire to
draw out the gold and force an issue

brings it here and deposits it, and I
transfer tbe amount from one account
to tbe other and no money changes I WSL7 T-1- :TVTJi I to John M. crensnaw, wuicu owr.personally superintend the carving,o" tne tree ana uniimiteu coinage ui

gold and silver at the present legal
ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting for the IjKT i I tiallilri '-'-T f I IS UUIJ rrwrun u - -- .that to buy more medicine with.

(Laughter and applause.) It seems toportant business before the conven- - hands at all. The depositor says, I
am mighty glad to hear that. I have S M a I .a - MsnajaaBai sanVsMasaae BJoseph C. Sibley Beaomi mated.aid or consent of any other nationme that illustrates exactly what goes 101, page 71, 1 shall sell for cash to tbe

Mehe.t hidd.r at nublie auction at the(irreat applause) and you, when you,of bonds. It means that instead of been depositing my money nere ail
the time, and I have always thought Erie, Pa.f Sept. 17. Hon. Joseph

C. Sibley was formally nominated
on down there, and yet they call that
financiering. And if we protest against come to cast your ballot, will have to

n. We want all present that can
end.

J. M. Hawkins, Ch'mn.
' W. IIoldkn, Sec'ty.

For ur fifty Years
that it was important for me to havetake your stand on one siae or tne court boas door In Kaleigh. X. C, on

Monday, October mb, IbX, as W
o'clock noon, tbe lands described la
said morgage deed as follows: Lying

it. 'Why,' they say 'what is the use of
listening- - to those people? they don't other. There is a great breaking up

of narties on the subject. Heretofore
by the Democratic party as its can-
didate for Congress from this dis-
trict to-da- y. The conferees from
Erie and Crawford counties met at

know any thing about financiering,

having the amount of bonds determin-
ed by the tax-paye- rs of this country,
tbe amount of bonds will be deter-
mined by those who want to buy bonds,
the syndicates which want to profit by
bond issues. Let me show how it is
nossible. When Mr. Carlisle issued

... .

money, and you say it is not, l will
draw out my money (laughter) and go
on checking just as I did- - before.
'Well,' the banker said, 'in your case

.1 Ha ... . - . . ." IflSLdW I OUUT111KU 0 1 Kir the two great parties have satisfiedthey are not business men.'teen used hr millions of MOTHERS "My friends, I think it is time ourthni- - themselves with ambiguous phraseol-
ogy. In 1892 the Republican party

in Wake county, Ncrtu Carolina, ana
Oak Grv township. Lying on tbe
waters or Laurel Creek, adjoining tbe
lands of Mrs. Gray, J. E. Ray. A. D.

'"'.II I IIII num W M I I K TEKl HINH. Conneaut Lake and complied withthat won't work.' (laugnter). ao,people were becoming business menlb pkrfkct success. It soothes the m FREE!
h A.V') " l tax mxtm r

s laCtT tsii V aassrsais oa--
'TW CABS. t can I

my friends, it won't work, and theenough to understand how the govthe first fifty million dollars of bonds instructions imparted by the Demo-
cratic convention of the Twenty- -"D. SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all said that tbe American people from

tradition and interest are in favor of
bimetallism, and then they pat ineminent is run and whose interest it Borers, and others, it iwior iue tana

'? cures win r colic, and is the is run in. You take the government"t remedy for diakrhoxa. sixth Congressional district. The
Populist conference met at Union

anon wwen toe "ju a.
now Uvea, containing one hundred and
six acres more or .

qualifiying words, and the people who
were elected on that platform went

out of the hands of those who have
been running it in the interest of a"emy-nv- e cents a bottle.

be asked for bids, and he stated that
only gold would be received for those
bonds. Suppose a man had gone into
the Treasury department and said to
himMr. Secretary, I have a thousand
dollars in greenbacks and Treasury

very people mat ten you mac money
is not important.these very people find
money the most important, if you owe
it to them and cannot pay it. (Ap--

Money is important, myJilause.) and if you go out to buy
money with what you have to seU, you

tverv t.nn.i.in few people and run it 'in the interest
City last Saturday and placed Mr.
Sibley in nomination as their candi-
date for Congress.

JXO. JL. UKLaoUAH,
Fiji no At Morrm, Attorneys.M. Wars II.send at

--10c per
down and carried the gold standard a
little further. And the Democratic
party declared in favor of the use of

of the great majority of tbe people.'"t oue cluh of snhnc.ribers- -
(Applause.) Ana n we say a wordW in Clubs of Ten. notes, I want to buy a thousand dol--


